
Thursday, September 21,1995

Carolina Dining Service
presents

The Visiting Chef Series
“A Night on the Town”

These fine restaurants
are kind enough to join us for dinner and

prepare some of their signature selections.
They are located in the immediate area
and would like to invite you to dine with

them at any time.
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OCTOBER 11

ff Southern Cookinq
jTII OCTOBER 18

Bandido's

(I OCTOBER 25 .

i TkoPinL RED HOT&BLJJE
JEg Ui' the rines MEMPHIS pit bar-b-que

II mows Seafood & Pasta

miCAUCAFE NOVEMBER 1 fui**
Red Hot & Blue

H Cajun CHAPEL HILL-DURHAM,DC

NOVEMBER 15
Marriott RTP

, Eggs Benedict
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Lenoir Hall • In the Cutting Board • Dinner from 5-7:3opm • $7 per plate

Voice personals for the

Carolina community

Call 1-800-461-7*97
TO PLACE YOUR FREE AD

Females Seeking Males
To respond to ads, call

1-900-680-0046

COMPANIONSHIP
SBF, 38, mother of two, enjoys movies, water activ-
ities. good conversation, quiet walks, seeking intel-
ligent SBM, to share activities, maybe more.
Ad# 5432

AFRICAN AMERICAN
SBF, 48. seeking educated, professional SBM, 35-
50, who is interested in and practices African
American culture, for communication, dating.
Ad# 8290
LOVES TRAVELING
SBF, 26.57", no children, adventurous, likes tennis,
volley/baseball, writing, photography, museums,
movies, seeking attractive, professional, outgoing
SM, for dating. Ad# 4026

MEDICAL FIELD STUDENT
SF 18, independent, likes football, clubs, working
out. seeking nice, spiritually oriented, truthful,
attractive, well-dressed, athletic, respectful SBM,
19-25, for monogamous relationship. Ad# 7133

FIND OUT MORE
SB mom, 38, two children, likes water oriented
activities, movies, quiet walks, good conversation,
seeks intelligent SBM, 37-45, N/S and non-drinkers
are preferred, tor possible long term commitment.
Ad# 2222
NEW TO AREA

SF 36. calm, undergraduate student, serious, likes
classical music, traveling, seeking SM. to meet new
people, for friendship. Ad# 4444

ATHLETIC
SF, 19, 5'9", brown hair/eyes, likes classic rock,
mountains, beach, hiking, camping, swimming, run-
ning, seeking SM, to date. Ad# 5555
SOPHISTICATED TASTES
SWF, 35, professional, sensitive, creative, enjoys
sports, tennis, biking, skiing, travel, good books,
seeking SWM, sincere, fun-loving, tor friendship.
Ad# 1692
FUN-SEEKING
SWF, 40s, with two children, enjoys movies, out-
doors, dining out, seeking SM, with similar interets,
tordatingand companionship, possible relationship.

OVER TWENTY-FIVE?
SWF, 20. likes going to dinner, movies, bars, and
having lots of fun, looking for SM, professional, sen-
sitive, honest, sincere, physically lit, not a health
freak, to date. Ad# 7400
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TnnerSun presents

MTWKTFifl
The Legends who set the Standards. The New Sounds that push the Limits.

Merl Saunders Lfe&fe—-
& the RAINFOREST Band J

New Riders

Thursday • September 21
The Ritz Theater, Raleigh

Advance Tickets sl2
The RITZ Theater (919)836-8535 • Schoolkids Records Raleigh & Cary • Monster Records Chanel Hill

sl4 at the door
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Q&AQ: How do I gt started?

729?, option 1, youwt# be prompted to answer some questions about yourself and the type ot person
y°u wa tomeeTYtour vofce greeting willbe screened tor proper content and put on fine within 24

effective pnm ad wbe tranacribed from your voice greetirig which wtSappear in the paper
tn 7*lo days.

Q; What Is an ad number?
A: The 4 digit number at die end ol your print ad that allows singles to call and respond to your mail-
box.

O: What la an access coda?
A:A confidential 4 rSgit code that only you know, that allows only you to access your mailbox.

O: What art messages?
A: Voice greetings from other singles who responded to your ad in the newspaper or through thebrowse. To listen to your messages tor FREE, can 1-800-481-7297 once every 7 days or 1-900-680-0046 anytime, at a charge of $1.99 per minute.

Q: What era system matches?
A: Voice greetings from other advertisers whose matching criteria is the same or similar to yours. Vtxican listen to your system matches Instantly by calling 1-900-680-0046, at a charge of $1.99 per
minute.

O: What la Smart Callback?
A: When creating your mailbox you willbe given the option ot entering your telephone number tor a
callback to your number when you have new messages. You decide when and where. Numbers are
confidential.

Q-.What la Smart Browse?
A:A special feature that allows you to listen and respond to other voice greetings that match the cri-
teria you select. CaH 1-900-680-0046, at a charge of *1.99 per minute.

O: What Is Profile Match?
A: When you respond to an ad, we wiltsearch the voice message database for up to 3 additional voicegreetings whose personality profiles are similar to the first ad you chose to respond to.

O: How do I respond to an ad?
A: Cal! 1-900-680-0046, option 1, at a charge of $1.99 per minute, the system willask you to enter the4 digit ad number at the end ot the print ad. Press 1 to respond, press 2 to go on to the next ad.

Q: How do I cancel or renew an ad and ask any questions?
A: Call customer service at 716-633-3209.

M Male B Black D Divorced
F Female H Hispanic C Christian
WW Widowed W White A Asian
S Single N/S Non-smoker NA Native

v Double Dater American

Service provided by Direct Response Marketing, Inc.

918 2451 Wehrfe Drive, Willfamsville, N.Y. 14221

TO RESPOND TO OR
BROWSE ADS CALL

Only $ 1.99 per minute willbe charged on your
monthly telephone bill. You must be 18 years of

age or older and have a touchtone phone to use
this service

n j) J—cmLiIo
To respond to ads, call

I*9oo-680-0046

PAUL BUNYON LOOK ALIKE
SM, 21, tall, lanky, seeking SF, wholikes beer, phi-
losophizing, Dobermans, facial hair, for friendship,
possible relationship. Ad# 3283

SWEET DREAMS
DW dad, 43, 5'5", 150lbs„ long hair in a ponytail,
laid back, caring, loving, romantic, one child, one
cat, likes the outdoors, camping, canoeing, rock and
roll/R&B, cooking, partying, campfires, seeking SF.
Ad# 2557

NOTHING SERIOUS
SWM, 39, college teacher, part-time airline comput-
er technician, seeking SWF, date and have fun.
Ad# 2370

HAVE A GOOD TIME
SBM, 30, 5'3, likes to talk, go to movies, go out and

have a good time, seeking SF, to talk and date.
Ad# 2621

GRAD STUDENT
SWM, 28, 6'4", seeking SF, 19-27, to share activi-
ties from arts to nature and have to fun together.
Ad#llo2

GIVE ME ACALL
"

SM, 40, enjoys sports, go to the park, seeking pro-
fessional SF, with good sense of humor, who would
enjoy winning and dinning, maybe more. Ad# 1028

NO GAME PLAYING
~

SM, 21, attractive, good sense of humor, outgoing,
enjoys dining out, sports, theater, seeking honest
SF, who enjoys movies, sports, to date and spend
quiet evenings together Ad# 6635
ROMANTIC,GENTLE, CARING
SWM, 30s, 5'10", 1651b5., fit, financially secure,
kind, honest, enjoys cooking, dinner, dancing, gar-
dening, travel, music, seeking SWF, 24-34, honest,
sensitive, easygoing, for friendship, relationship!
Ad#7525
CALL ME
SBM, 35, likes golf, tennis, fishing, country western
music, softball, seeking pretty SF with same inter-
est for dating. Ad# 1234
CHAPEL HILLSTUDENT

~

SM, 20, college student, easy to talk to, enjoys
sports, seeks SF, to share fun, good conversation
and friendship. Ad# 5117
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TOTALLYCONFIDENTIAL
Ato operators to talk to.

With Auto Ad taking, just use
your touchtone phone to
answer some questions about
yourself and the type of per-
son you would like to meet.
Then record your voice greet-
ing and we’ll transcribe it into
a print ad that will appear in
the paper.

BROWSE ONLY THE ADS
YOU WANT TO HEAR!

With Smart Browse, listen
and respond to only those
ads that fit the criteria you
enter. Call 1-900-680-0046
($1.99 per minute) and
answer the matching ques-
tions using your touchtone
phone. Now you’re ready to
browse, press 2 to skip to the
next greeting.

WE LL MATCH YOU
INSTANTLY WITH
AREA SINGLES!

Place your voice greeting
today and our system will
instantly search our database
for singles whose personal
criteria matches the criteria
you enter. You can then
immediately pick up your
matches by calling
1-900-680-0046 ($1.99 per
minute).

WE’LL CALL YOU
WHEN YOU HAVE
NEW MESSAGES!

If you would like, we’llcall and
tell you when you have a mes-
sage. Just choose the Smart
Callback option, enter your

Ehone number. Now you’ll
now when you have mes-

sages waiting, and it’s com-
pletely confidential.

INSTANTMAILBOX!

Responders! You no longer
have to leave your phone
number. Get connected by
communicating through your
very own mailbox. Giving you
the highest level of confiden-
tiality. Instant Message
Acknowledgment states the
time and date your message
was picked up. The message
receipt will be heard in your
voice mailbox.
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